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The

St

Helena Police have said
that following a “thorough
investigation” into an allegation
of a quarantine breach, the second
of 2022, “no further action will
be taken” against the persons
involved.
This is believed to be in relation
to when General Surgeon,
Dr Chawdery, was released
from quarantine to perform
an emergency operation at
the General Hospital back in
February. Reports claimed that his
wife, who was also undergoing a
compulsory period of quarantine,
left the property with her husband
before her ten-days had elapsed.
But a recent update from the
St Helena Police suggests that
no law was broken during the
recent incident with all involved
acting “in good faith based on

information provided to them and
directions made to them.”
On Wednesday, 6 February, St
Helena Government issued a press
release from the St Helena Police
on the investigation. “Following a
thorough investigation it became
apparent that all the persons being
investigated acted in good faith
based on information provided
to them and directions made to
them in the context of a request
for urgent assistance,” read the
update. “No further action will be
taken in respect of this matter.”
This Police Update comes after it
was announced that two persons
will tomorrow, Friday 25 February,
face criminal prosecution for
allegedly breaching quarantine in
January. The outcome of this case
will be available in next week’s
Sentinel.
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Liam Yon, SAMS

It’s my time for the Sentinel
‘comment’ again this week - and,
unfortunately unlike my radio right
hand Lukie (or Billy) I’m not going to
be quite so positive.
Most people who know me will know
that I am a sports lover, especially
football which is like religion. I’ve
played football since I can remember
and the St Helena Football Season
is my favourite time of the year. I
was also one of the lucky ones to be
selected to represent St Helena in the
first International Team in 2019.
Recently my football career has
been hindered by some serious knee
problems. I first damaged by ligaments
in 2020 and have struggled with the
issues ever since. I’ve been to the
hospital on a number of occasions and
even underwent surgery at the hands
of Dr Sergio a while back.
Because I can’t fight the urge to
play, following my surgery, I played
again for my team, FC Lakers, and my
comeback was short-lived as again
my knee ‘gave out’. Again, I went to
the hospital for an ‘expert’ analysis
on what the problem was and what I
could do to fix it. Instead I was told
by Dr Soto that because there was no
Orthopaedic Surgeon on-Island that he
couldn’t really help me, all he could do
was give me a steroid injection into my
knee to help it’s recovery - he said that
once a specialist arrived they would be
able to help me.
Flash forward to November 2021 and
SHG announced an Orthopaedic Review
following the arrival of Orthopaedic
Surgeon, Dr Wyatt. They said that as
part of the review, orthopaedic patients
(like myself) would be contacted and
then would be seen by the surgeon to
ascertain what could be done to resolve
our problems. Like many others, I
returned my consent for ‘specialists’
to look over my medical records and
then follow up with me. Days went by,
followed by weeks, followed by months
with no reply from Health - not even
an acknowledgement of receiving my
consent form.
Now I have found out that Dr Wyatt
has left the Island and we are back
to being without an Orthopaedic
Surgeon. So, thanks for nothing Health
Directorate. What a joke!
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Governor’s Office have
announced
on
Friday,
18
February, that Governor Dr Philip
Rushbrook will complete his
time as Governor of St Helena,
Ascension and Tristan da Cunha
later this year to return to the UK
Ministry of Defence.
The Governor just recently
returned to St Helena on the
last Titan Airways Charter Flight
following a visit to Ascension
Island and later the UK where
he held meetings with the
Foreign, Commonwealth and
Development Office (FCDO) and
other organisations on several
matters.
“The Governor also met with
colleagues in the Ministry of
Defence (MoD), his ‘home’
government
department
in
Britain,” said the Governor’s
Office.
“The
department
confirmed Governor Rushbrook
is scheduled to return to the

MoD later this year. Accordingly,
Governor
Rushbrook
has
agreed with the FCDO and MoD
to complete his posting to
Jamestown after the Platinum
Jubilee celebrations, anticipated
to be later in June 2022. The
Governor will then take up his
next role in the UK Civil Service.”
Governor Rushbrook was the
first Governor to arrive to St
Helena by air back in May 2019
to take up his post, accompanied
by wife Janis. The Governor is
scheduled to finish his term as
Governor of St Helena, Ascension
and Tristan da Cunha later this
year, which will make his time on
Island total around three years.
When questioned whether this
is a shorter term than previous
governors, SHG said that “a
Governor’s term is typically three
years” adding that “any time
beyond three years, such as a
fourth year, is discretionary on
the part of the FCDO and, in the

case of the Governor, an officer’s
home department (MoD).”
Despite having to endure
unforeseen
difficult
circumstances on St Helena and
globally, with the COVID-19
pandemic and associated travel
restrictions having a big impact
on the development of St Helena
during his term, Governor
Rushbrook says it “has been an
honour to be the Governor” of St
Helena.
“It has been an honour to be the
Governor of St Helena, Ascension
and Tristan da Cunha over the last
three years. A period characterised
by change and positive progress
towards developing the Islands’
futures,” he reflected. “It
remains my sincere hope, looking
ahead, that the prosperity and
prospects available within our
communities can improve the
lives of everyone. It has also been a
period in which our communities
unexpectedly had to tackle with
determination and understanding
the unprecedented practical and
social impacts created by a global
pandemic. With the world now
moving steadily back towards
normality I look forward to
seeing the Islands take forward
their opportunities in the years to
come.”
The Governor’s Office confirmed
that the appointment of the next
Governor of St Helena, Ascension
and Tristan da Cunha will be
announced by the FCDO in due
course.
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Scouts Founders Day 2022

Maldivia Grave Site?
SHG confirm that
uncovered bone
“likely from a human”
as works on car park
recommence
Liam Yon, SAMS

F

ollowing on from the recent
unexpected discovery of bone
fragments at the site of the current
Maldivia Car Parking project, SHG
have now confirmed that one set
of bones discovered “was likely
from a human.”
In an update issued on 18
February, SHG said that “relevant
persons have been on-site and
carried out investigations of the
fragmented bones uncovered.”
There were three locations

where bones were found during
excavation works on site. Two of
these sets of bones were found
to be from animal and poultry,
while the other is “likely” human
remains.
“The bones found in the third area
required further analysis and SHG
has now received confirmation
that the bone found was likely
from a human,” report SHG.
While the site of the uncovered
remains are not in an area of any
known graveyards or burial sites
depicted on old maps, SHG admits

that “it is likely the area was used
as a graveyard prior to any maps
being developed or used as a site
to deposit human remains.”
The recommendation to SHG
is “ to keep the remains in
situ and to cause no further
disturbance to the archaeology,”
therefore with on-site recordings
having been undertaken and
excavation works in the area
completed, the contractor have
now recommenced works on the
Maldivia Car Parking project.

Don’t book back in anger
Public Library closed for rewiring
Liam Yon, SAMS

A

s of Monday, 21 February, the
Public Library in Jamestown has
been temporarily closed.
The Education, Skills and
Employment
portfolio
of
SHG recently announced the
temporary closure of the muchloved public facility.
Starting Monday, the Library will
remain closed for a full month reopening on Monday, 21 March.
SHG explains that the reason
behind the temporary closure
of the Public Library is for the
purpose of rewiring the building
and regrets any inconvenience
caused by the closure.

On 22 February, nearly all Scout as-

sociations globally celebrate Founders’ Day to remember the birthday
of their founder Lord Robert BadenPowell (b. 1857), and his wife, Olave
(b. 1889), who was the first Chief
Girl Guide. Founders’ day is a time
when Scouts join over 30 million of

their brothers and sisters worldwide
to renew their promise and enjoy a
special programme of activities together.
The 1st Jamestown Scout Group, St
Helena, adopted the theme “Our
World, Our Future” and with the
valuable support of the Island’s conservation teams, forty-one young
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Scouts, Contributed
people, together with their Leaders
and helpers, enjoyed a vast range of
activities throughout the day.
Beavers were the guests of the EMD
Nursery team at Scotland where they
planted endemics on the hillside, did
potting up activities in the Nursery
and went on a bug hunt through the
forest. Cubs went to the George Benjamin Arboretum for a bug hunt and
invertebrate identification and then
to EMD Nursery to plant endemic
seeds and did potting up activities. The Scouts started with planting She Cabbage trees at the Ginger
Patch below High Peak and then had
a walking tour of the Peak to discover
more endemics. After a picnic lunch
in the sunshine, they had a lesson on
the operations of the weather station
and the process on how mist and rain
are collected. Their day with conservation ended with collecting and
analysing water and soil sampling in
the same area.
The Group returned to Kingshurst
at the end of the day for the closing
ceremony where all Scouts renewed
their promises and said prayers together. The day ended with well
earned tea and refreshments.
The 1st Jamestown Scouts would like
to thank all who contributed to the
day, especially staff of the conservation partners (EMD Terrestrial Conservation, St Helena National Trust,
RSPB, Connect St Helena and Project
management) under the Cloud Forest Project for their valuable support
in giving them a day of discoveryand
fun while learning. BRAVO!
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Red dolphins swim to the top

Pilling Primary School wins first Primary School Swimming Gala in seven years

PPS, Contributed

P

illing Primary School, on Friday
18 February, were crowned Gala
Champions following an eventful
day of competition at the Jamestown
Swimming Pool.
Last Friday Jamestown came alive
with the chanting and chatter of
children as Harford, Pilling, and
St Paul’s Primary Schools came
to town to compete for their first
Swimming Gala in seven years.
Island and Commonwealth Games
Athlete, Brooke Yon, gave an opening
speech before giving a demonstration
of swimming techniques to inspire
future swimmers. Starting with
the butterfly she then displayed
her technique in backstroke,
breaststroke and front crawl.
Brooke is a role model to the
children and an inspiration for
future swimmers.
The Gala opened with rapturous
applause from all present as the
chanting from the schools could be
heard. The day ran fantastically with
some outstanding performances
from all participants.
Mid-way through the day, St Paul’s
and Harford were neck in neck, both
on 45 points, while Pilling led with
a big lead on 72 points.

As the day drew to an end,
everyone waited breathlessly for the
final scores.
Joel Peters (Year 3) of Pilling
Primary was recognised for breaking
three swimming records held since
2013. Joel is an amazing swimmer
and certainly one to watch for the
future. Kendra Bedwell (Year 6) of
Pilling Primary also broke a record
on the day in the 33m Freestyle Girls
event.
Individual awards were presented
as follows:
KS1 Swimmer of the day – Leo
Wortley (Harford Primary School)
Lower KS2 Female Swimmer of day
– Erin Benjamin (St Paul’s Primary
School)
Lower KS2 Male Swimmer of the
day – Joel Peters (Pilling Primary
School)
Upper KS2 Female Swimmer of
the day – Kendra Bedwell (Pilling
Primary School)
Upper KS2 Male Swimmer of the
day – Nolan George (Pilling Primary
School)
Well done to all children on those
individual awards.
Finally, the winners of the day
were announced. Swimming Gala
Champions – Pilling Primary School
(149 Points), 1st Runners Up – St
Pauls’ Primary School (96 Points),

and 2nd Runners Up – Harford
Primary School (76 Points).
Well done to all participants and a
big shout out to the new Swimming
Gala Champions 2022, Pilling
Primary School!
The day ended with a closing
speech from Portfolio Director,
Wendy Benjamin.
Thanks are
extended to Pilling Primary School
for organising and to Elaine Bennett
and staff for accommodating
the Primary Schools on such an
awesome day.
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Donna Crowie, SAMS

Young Saint, Freya Benjamin, to compete in
Europe’s largest cheerleading competition

Freya

Benjamin, aged 12,
daughter of Lisa (Dutch) and Gary
(Picky) Benjamin has found her
passion in cheerleading.
Prior to moving to the UK when
she was ten, Freya was always
keen on doing cartwheels and
back walk overs wherever and
whenever she had the space
to do so. Always into dancing,
Freya would be delighted when
chosen to be a on the school’s
cheerleading team for Athletics
Day or for dancing down the
street.
On arriving to the UK, back in
2019, Freya tried gymnastics but
found the discipline to be really
strict and knew on the first day
that it wasn’t for her.
A few months later though, she
found cheerleading.
Mum Lisa registered Freya up
with a cheer team called the
Brave All-stars and Freya fell in
love with the sport right from the
time she stepped foot into the
gym. She cheered for the Brave
All-stars for almost two years but

unfortunately, due to Covid-19,
no competitions were put on.
Freya left the Brave All-Stars at
the beginning of this season to go
and cheer for another Norwichbased all-star cheer team called
the East Coast Emeralds, where
she currently cheers on their
top team ‘Legacy’. Legacy is an
all-girls Level 3 cheer team that
consists of 15 girls aged from 12
years all the way to mid- 20s Freya is the second youngest on
the team. Freya has the position
of front base in stunting and
does running tumble. Tumble is
Freya’s favourite part of cheer,
although she does also enjoy the
dance and stunting elements of it
too.
When Freya is not in school,
she is at the gym. Tuesdays and
Thursday’s are training days
and, after achieving her junior
coaching certificate late last year,
on Mondays and Saturdays she
coaches younger girls and boys.
This season, Freya and the East
Coast Emeralds are competing in
three separate cheer competitions.

The first was held on Saturday,
19 February, and, much to the joy
of Freya’s mum, the East Coast
Emeralds finished third in their
division for Senior Level 3.
Freya’s next competition will
be in Telford and then there’s
an international competition in
Bournemouth at the beginning
of July which Dad Gary will be
coming over to watch and support.
The Bournemouth international
competition is Europe’s largest
cheerleading competition. Freya
and her family are buzzing
with excitement about this one
and can’t wait to feedback to St
Helena to let us all know how it
goes. Good luck Freya!
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Maldivia House

Francis Plain
House

Sizakele Gumede,Contributed

Some 132 years ago, on Tuesday

newspaper was one of the Island’s
most delightful residences.

The other two were his uncles,
Tshingana, who was about fifty
years old and Ndabuko who was
in his early forties. The three had
in the previous year, in 1889, been
convicted in Zululand on charges of
rebelling against the Queen.

The Zulu party consisted of
eleven people. Dinuzulu was
accompanied by a male attendant
named Nyosanaka Madwala and
two female attendants, Zihlazile,
daughter of Chief Qethuka, and
UmkaSilomo, daughter of Ntuzwa of
Mdlalose. Ndabuko and Tshingana
shared NsulukokaRadasi as their
male attendant and each brought
one wife; Nozingwe for Ndabuko
and Nozinyoni for Tshingana.
There was also Paul Mtimkulu who
was a traditional doctor and whose
responsibility was to attend to the
party’s spiritual and medical needs.
An African named Anthony Gideon
Daniels served as the interpreter.

25 February 1890, around half past
ten in the evening, with Commander
Jones at the helm the SS Anglian
cast anchor at St Helena. On board
were three prisoners brought from
South Africa, from the Britishannexed Zululand, being exiled to
the Island. They were members
of Zulu royalty. The youngest was
Dinuzulu, a 19-year-old king of
Zulu people.

The prisoners disembarked from
the Anglian the following day, on
the morning of 26 February. About
a thousand Islanders who already
crowded the wharf watched as
the party of prisoners and their
entourage was put on slow moving
carriages and transported to the
countryside, to the residence
prepared for them, a 1797-built
house called Rosemary Hall, which
according to the St Helena Guardian

Among the many prisoners/
exiles held at St Helena from
the 19th to the 20th centuries,
Dinuzulu and his uncles hold the
record of remaining on the Island
the longest; for a period of seven
years and ten months, from the
date of their arrival on 25 February
1890 to their exit on the Friday 24
December 1897.
By the numbers, here is some

information about the Zulu exiles
and their entourage, while on the
island from 1890 to 1897.
0 – Children were born to Ndabuko
when he was on the Island.
2
–
Dinuzulu’s
children,
Mohlozana and Nomfino, were
born in 1890 and died young and
are buried here at St Helena, at the
Cemetery of the St Paul’s Cathedral.

3 – Children were born to
Tshingana while he was exiled here
at St Helena.

the St Paul’s Cathedral to a widow,
Caroline Brown of Half Tree Hollow.
After getting married Mtimkulu
established his own household
and they had a child. In November
1897, just about two months before
the exiles were repatriated, the
24-year-old Ndabuko’sattendant,
Xamadolo Timothy kaMagidigidi
Zungu, married a 17-year-old Alice
Louisa Williams who six weeks
later delivered their daughter.

3 – Residences are linked to the
Zulu exiles during the period they
spent on the Island. On arrival, they
stayed at Rosemary Hall, a house
that was in later years demolished.
In February 1893, due to ill-health
caused by dampness that regularly
visited Rosemary Hall, the party
was relocated to Maldivia House in
Upper Jamestown. During the last
years of his exile, Dinuzulu stayed
in a separate household, at the
Francis Plain House, that is today
part of Prince Andrew School.

4 – Guardians were employed as
custodians of the Zulu exiles. The
first one was Walter Robert William
Saunders who arrived with the
exiles in 1890 and remained on the
island for about six months. Then
there were Joseph Anderson and
Bertram Cressy. The last guardian
who left with the exiles when
they were repatriated in 1897 was
William John Madden. For a short
period in May 1895, the accountant
T Broadway also acted as the exiles’
guardian.

3 – Members of the Zulu exiles’
entourage were married by St
Helenian women. In March 1891,
at the St Paul’s Cathedral, the
22-year-old interpreter Anthony
Gideon Daniels married a three
months pregnant 17-year-old
Ellen Ann Augustus of Half Tree
Hollow. Their daughter was
born in September at Rosemary
Hall. In December, 1894, the
traditional doctor and preacher,
Paul Mtimkulu, also got married at

5 – Dinuzulu’s children left St
Helena with him on his repatriation
in December 1897. They were
a daughter Victoria (Mphaphu
Helena) and four sons: David
(Nyawana), Solomon (Nkayishana
Maphumuzana), Arthur (Mshiyeni)
and Samuel (Bhekelendoda).

2 – Zulu tutors arrived on the
Island to give instruction to exiles
and their children: Mubi (Bubi)
Nondenisa was on the Island from
1895 to 1896 and Magema Magwaza
Fuze from 1896 to 1897. Before that,
some intermittent instruction had
been given by various individuals.

19 – Is the number of days the
voyage of the Anglian took: from
Durban in South Africa to the
Island, when it brought the three

prisoners and their entourage. The
Anglian set sail from Durban on
Feb. 7 and arrived at St Helena on
Feb. 25, 1890.
2 years, 10 months and 18 days – Is
the period the Zulu exiles continued
staying on this Island when they
were supposed to have already left.
Their repatriation was approved
towards the end of 1894 but due
to political wrangling between the
Natal colonial authorities and the
imperial government, plans for
that repatriation collapsed. The
exiles were supposed to leave St
Helena on Feb. 7, 1895, onboard
the SS Umkuzi. They had already
packed their belongings and on
Feb. 1 already auctioned their
household effects to Islanders,
when on Feb. 4 arrived the message
that postponed their repatriation.
The party eventually left St Helena
on 24 December 1897. While only
eleven people had arrived in 1890,
by 1897 the party had grown to
about thirty.
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SCHOOL PAGE

Helping St Helena to
“meet its international obligations”

ST PAUL’S PRIMARY

CELEBRATES

FOR

th

On the 14 February 2022 St Pauls Primary School celebrated Valentine’s Day with a Love for
Learning. The day began with an assembly led by Miss Robyn Sim. This set the tone for the
day as the children left with a good understanding of what we need to learn, the importance
of rising to the challenge and being positive even if you fail. This was demonstrated with
examples of famous people like Michael Jordan who failed many times before he succeeded.
‘Love learning’ concluded the assembly by reiterating that learning never stops, even when
you get older. The message of the assembly was ‘YOU CAN LEARN ANYTHING’.
Over the day teachers planned a range of activities, creating a love for learning and the
children had fun reading to different year groups.
Nursery celebrated their love for learning by making some yummy delicious
chocolate cakes. They had loads of fun pouring, measuring and mixing. They shared
their cakes with year 6 in a very tasty ‘Bring and Share’. All of the children made
their very own Valentine hats using lots of materials. They had a very fun filled
learning morning.
Reception began the day with a story ‘Dinosaur Love’. The children quickly caught
on that Love is about, sharing, caring and looking out for each other. On hearts they
wrote what they liked best about learning, how learning new things made them feel
bringing in lots of wow – describing words!
In Year 1 the children had a fantastic day. They created beautiful valentine cards for a special person. They then created different
love messages on cookies, to put with cupcakes, love heart sweeties, and heart shape cheese biscuits into their personalised
valentine cup hamper to take home.

REM Equipment successfully installed
on the John Melliss fishing vessel
S

Year 2 looked at the story of St Valentine and how the day came to be. After that they discussed words of positivity and how we can
use positive words towards each other to show that we care. Pupils then created posters of their words of positivity and outlined
their handprints. All of the children joined in with a musical hearts game. What a wonderful day, filled with lots of learning!

Liam Yon, SAMS

HG have announced that the
installation of Remote Electronic
Monitoring (REM) equipment
aboard the fishing vessel John
Melliss is now complete.
“Fisheries
Development
Manager
from
the
Future
Fisheries Team in the UK Marine
Management
Organisation,
Martin Arris, worked with local
Electrical Engineer, Carlos Yon,
to install the cameras and other
equipment aboard the vessel,”
they explained.
The system is entirely separate
from the vessel electronics and is
powered by a solar panel situated
on the wheelhouse roof. This,
they say, will allow the vessel
to spend long periods drifting
without the system draining the
vessel batteries.
“The
two-camera
system
provides an overview of the
fishing area and a high quality
view of the engine cover,” say
SHG. “Fish will be placed on the

engine cover prior to them being
put into the fish hold. This will
allow the system to identify the
species and size of any fish being
retained.”
The monitoring equipment also
includes a GPS receiver and a
weather station and will gather
information including:
• GPS coordinates for fishing
events
• Apparent wind speed and angle
• Theoretical wind speed and
direction
• Air temperature
• Wind chill temperature
• Barometric pressure
• 3D magnetic compass heading
• Heading relative to true North
• Rate of turn
• Angle of pitch and roll
• Rate of pitch and roll.
“The equipment and installation
has been made possible through
Blue Belt Programme funding and
will be trialled over the coming
months to see how it can help the

Environment, Natural Resources
& Planning Portfolio monitor
fishing operations, and help St
Helena meet its international
obligations as a member of the
International Commission for the
Conservation of Atlantic Tunas
(ICCAT),” concluded SHG.

In Yr 3S they began the morning with a Maths investigation, working out problems to break the
code to find the culprit of the missing valentine’s chocolate. This was followed by the muchawaited heart-shaped pizza making session. Children learnt to read a recipe, follow instructions,
weigh ingredients and then made the dough for their pizza bases. Each of them chose their
favourite toppings and were delighted with their end results.
In Year 3T the children created a class heart tree of why learning is important followed by creating
different shape poems. The children used their imagination and came up with a variety of different
exciting poems. This was ended with learning about one of the most important organs in our
body, the HEART!
For home learning in Year 4 the children designed and created board games for the day. The
children were extremely excited to present their games to the class and were thrilled to play them
with their peers. Year 4 also designed a display showing ‘why we love to learn’. It was an exciting
day, which appeared to be enjoyed thoroughly by the children.
Year 5 started their Love for Learning Day with a Maths Challenge – Treasure
Hunt, whereby children had to solve a question and go to hunt for the answer.
This was enjoyed by the children, because not only that this activity was
different from what is normally done, but the learning went outside. This
followed with the children showing of their skills in writing a poem on Love for
Learning and Valentine’s Day.
Year 6 created appreciation poems for parents, grandparents or god-parents,
along with this they also made cookies. Using a simple recipe, the Yr 6’s
managed to set up for, mix and bake their cookies independently in their groups.
Overall it was a lovely day where the children were able to show case their love
for learning throughout these tasks, and at the end of it, having something to
show their loved ones.
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NOTICE BOARD
Invitation to Tender

The Saint Helena Government (SHG) wishes to invite suitably experienced contractors to
submit tenders for the Installation of a number of wash hand basins at the Community Care
Invitation to Tender
Complex (CCC).
The Saint Helena Government (SHG) wishes to invite suitably experienced contractors to
submit tenders for the Installation of a number of wash hand basins at the Community Care
Complex (CCC).

Copies of the Tender Documents can be collected from:

Copies of the Tender Documents can be collected from:

Health & Social Care Portfolio,
Adult Services, (former ESH Building)
A site visit
regarding Hill
the works
will take place
on Tuesday 1st March 2022, at 2pm.
Ladder
Business
Park
Contractors should note that site visits requested after the 1st March 2022 will not be
Health & Social Care Portfolio,
Adult Services, (former ESH Building)
Ladder Hill Business Park

entertained unless there is a relevant reason why the contractor could not attend the
scheduled site visit.

A site visit regarding the works will take place on Tuesday 1st March 2022, at 2pm.
Contractors should note that site visits requested after the 1st March 2022 will not be
entertained
unless
thereto theisHealth
a &relevant
reason why the contractor could not attend the
A hard copy
of completed tenders
should be submitted
Social Care Portfolio,
Adult Services, (former ESH Building) Ladder Hill Business Park by 12 noon on Friday 11
scheduled site visit.
March 2022.
If you require any further details, please contact Project Manager, Paul Scipio, on mobile no.
61725 or email paul.proarc@helanta.co.sh
th

Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.

If you require any further details, please contact Project Manager, Paul Scipio, on mobile no.
61725 or email paul.proarc@helanta.co.sh

SHG
22 February 2022

A hard copy of completed tenders should be submitted to the Health & Social Care Portfolio,
Adult Services, (former ESH Building) Ladder Hill Business Park by 12 noon on Friday 11th
March 2022.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being advertised overseas.
SHG
22 February 2022

APPLICATIONS FOR DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposals:
1.

Application 2022/07: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Installation of Handrails, Baptist Chapel,
Market Street, Jamestown on Parcel JT120003. Applicant: Baptist Church

2.

Application 2022/08: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Bedroom Extensions and New Roof
Profile, Guinea Grass, St Pauls on Parcel NG0094. Applicant: Delma & David Stevens

3.

Application 2022/09: FULL Planning Application for Proposed Construction of a 4 Bedroom Dwelling
and Office/ Garage, Lower Cleughs Plain, St Pauls on Parcel NG0194. Applicant: Alex Adams

Copies of the Applications and Plans may be inspected by prior appointment with the Planning Section,
Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30am to 4pm. Appointments can be
made with the Portfolio Assistant on Telephone 24724 or email Karen.Isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh stating the
Application Reference Number they wish to inspect.
Any person who wishes to make Representations on any of the above Applications should make them in
writing within 14 days to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or Email
karen.isaac@sainthelena.gov.sh
Public Representation Closing Date:
Shane Williams
Acting Chief Planning Officer

4pm – 10 March 2022

‘Benny’ the Bone shark
Virtual reality & tech corner
Life-size Bone shark
Live bands and DJ
Fresh local sushi & sashimi
Ocean fancy dress competition & games
Hot food and sweet treats
Face painting and gift stalls
Bungee Rebound
The St Helena Wirebird Express
Oceano Xtreme water sports
And so much more….
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SAMS RADIO 1 SCHEDULE

SAMS Radio 1

102.7 (Jamestown) • 90.5 (High Knoll) • 105.1 (Sunberry) • 105.3 (Blue Hill)

SAT. Feb 26

FRI. Feb 25

Streaming live via www.sams.sh/

7am-10am Sunrise
1pm-4pm: Luke Bennentt
4pm-7pm David

3-5pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie

6-7pm: Sounds of the 80’s with John Turner
8-9:30pm: Comedy repeats (I’m Sorry, I’ll read that)

SUN. Feb 27

9am-12 noon : Morning show with Luke Bennett

TUE. Mar 01

1pm - Interview hour

MON. Feb 28

8am-1pm: Sunday Show with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell

12:30-2:30pm: 1548 with Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Old Harry’s Game)

5-7pm: Modern Country Chart with Donna Crowie
7:30-8:30pm: Sounds of the 80’s with John Turner

8-10am: Sunrise with Donna Crowie

WED. Mar 02

Bringing you the

BBC World Service
100.7 (Briars)
88.1 (High Knoll)
102.7 (Blue Hill)

Sponsored by:

3pm-5pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie
7pm: Gospel Hour

09:30am - Public Accounts Committee
12:30 - 14:30 - Pop goes Classic with Cyril Gunnell

Featured

this
week
The first Public Accounts Committee
meeting for 2022 will be held on
Wednesday starting at 9:30am.
Tune in to SAMS Radio1 as we
will be broadcasting live from
the Council Chamber.
The business includes SHG Financial
Statements 2019/20 and Audit
Management Letter.

4-7pm: Afternoon Drive with Luke Bennett
8-8:30pm: Comedy (Old Harry’s Game)

Local news and notices:

THU. Mar 03

7am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm
7-10am: Sunrise with Luke Bennett and Liam Yon

INVITATION TO TENDER
ASSEMBLY OF PCB & CFS STEEL FRAME BUILDINGS
Reference: CS-1561-SHG

8-8:30pm: Comedy (I’m Sorry, I’ll read that)
9am-12 noon: Saturday Show with Hannah Braaf

NOTICE BOARD

St Helena Government has issued an
Invitation to Tender for the Assembly of
PCB & CFS Steel Frame Buildings.
Full documentation and the specifications
can be found on the Saint Helena
Government e-procurement system which
can be accessed via: https://in-tendhost.
co.uk/sainthelena following registration on
the system.
User guides are available via the ‘Supplier
Information’ tab to assist prospective
suppliers registering on the e-Procurement
system.
Any questions in the interim should be
addressed to the Procurement Office for the
attention of Deputy Head of Procurement,
Nicola Young.
E-mail: nicola.young@sainthelena.gov.sh
The deadline for submissions is 12.00
GMT on Friday, 4 March 2022.
SHG
25 January 2022

UTILITY BILL PAYMENT
REMINDER
Connect Saint Helena Ltd would like
to remind customers in the Alarm
Forest, Ruperts, Jamestown and
Lower Half Tree Hollow areas that
their January bills should be paid by
Monday 28th February 2022.
For any billing enquiries, please
contact our Billing Coordinator on
22341 or enquiries@connect.co.sh.

The Agriculture & Natural Resources Division (ANRD) wishes to advise the public that the
following assets are available for licensing:
o Arable land near Piccolo Hill
o Pastureland near Silver Hill

o Tree Nursery - Ex ADA Fields
Application forms can be collected from the Reception at the ANRD Office, Scotland, or by
contacting the Farmers Support Officer, Fred Green, or the Farmers Support Assistant,
Martina Leo, on tel: 24724 or email: frederick.green@sainthelena.gov.sh or
martina.leo@sainthelena.gov.sh respectively.
The closing date for applications is 4pm on Monday, 28 February 2022.
ANRD
8 February 2022
________________________________________________________________________________________________________
ENVIRONMENT NATURAL RESOURCES & PLANNING PORTFOLIO, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA ISLAND , SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ

Pilling Primary School PTA wishes to thank
all who have supported and contributed towards
our Christmas Fundraising Events and helped to
make it another successful year.
The following profits were
made over Christmas 2021:

EVENT
Advent Service

PROFITS

Carolling

£207.74 (£40.00
donated to
St James’ Parish)
£108.21

Xmas Monetary Raffle
Bonanza
Festival Of Lights

£822.05
£1544.58
£996.27

5-7pm: UK Chart Show with Donna Crowie

Reach us on 22727 or at news@sams.sh

Thank you once again for your support!
Chelsea Henry - Treasurer
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NOTICE BOARD
BAPTIST CHURCH

NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Combined Service
Sunday 27th February
Jamestown Chapel
2.30 pm
There will not be any services held
in the Sandy Bay and Head O’Wain
Chapels.
Bible Studies
Tuesday
1st March Baptist School Room
7.00 pm
Thursday
3rd March
Sandy Bay Chapel 5.30 pm
Blue Hill Community Centre
7.30 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME
For further information contact:
Tel No 22388 or 24644

HOSPITAL CLERK

Sunday 27th February – 8th Sunday of Year

8.00 a.m.
11.00 a.m.
11.15 a.m.
5.30 p.m.

Eucharist
Reserved Sacrament/Junior
Church
Eucharist

7.00 p.m.

Choral Evensong
nd
Wednesday 2 March
Eucharist with Ashes
rd
Thursday 3 March

9.00 a.m.

Eucharist

(1 Year Fixed Term within Health & Social Care Portfolio)

Cathedral
St Andrew
St Helena &
The Cross
Cathedral
Cathedral
Arabia

The Health and Social Care Portfolio is currently seeking a Hospital Clerk to support the medical (Doctors) and nursing staff in the smooth running
of the General Hospital including dealing with processing blood test, chasing and compiling reports, assisting in dealing with relatives, etc. We are
looking for an enthusiastic, motivated and engaged individual who is highly organised and efficient. Providing a high level and proactive customer
service to the hospital inpatient team and the general public is an integral part of this role.
Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of experience:



A Level 2 or above qualification in a relevant subject – such as English, ICT,
Business Administration, Customer Service or equivalent level of demonstrable
attainment or experience

Salary: £8,613 per annum



Excellent Customer Service experience

proved defined contribution pension scheme



Confident in using ICT systems, including Management Information Systems
and MS Office

The Parish of St James
9.30 a.m.
7.00 p.m.
7.00 p.m.

Sunday 27th February – 8th Sunday of Year
Family Eucharist/Church Parade St James
nd
Wednesday 2 March
Eucharist with Ashes
St James
rd
Thursday 3 March
Eucharist with Healing
St John
The Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 27th February – 8th Sunday of Year

11.15 a.m.

Eucharist
st
Tuesday 1 March

St Matthew

7.00 p.m.

Reserved Sacrament

St Mark

Wednesday 2
7.00 p.m.

nd

Leave: 25 days per annum
Pension: 15% pension contribution into apPaid Sickness Absence

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Sophia Abrahams, Nursing Officer on telephone number 22500 or email: sophia.abrahams@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms and job profile are available from:
Central Human Resources & Organisational Development or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Anya Richards, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruiment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Wednesday, 2nd
March 2022. To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.

March

Eucharist with Ashes

We offer the following:

St Mark

VACANCY

Sea Rescue Service Auxiliary Crew
(Safety, Security & Home Affairs Directorate)

AUDIT ST HELENA invites applications for the following job vacancy
Financial Audit Manager
Salary range £28,430 to £35,600 per annum
24-month fixed term contract
Audit St Helena is seeking to recruit a Financial Audit Manager to
join their external audit team. The Audit Manager’s primary role is
to manage and undertake the planning and delivery of financial
audit engagements across government and other public entities in
accordance with auditing standards.
Potential candidates will be CCAB (ACCA, ACA, CPFA etc) qualified
accountants or equivalent (CA (SA), CA(Z) etc).
Potential candidates should have a minimum of three years’ recent
experience in external audit conforming to International Standards
on Auditing, and at least two years in a supervisory/managerial
capacity, together with knowledge of recognised financial reporting
frameworks.
We are looking for a team player with good communication and
people management skills who is able to plan, prioritise and
project manage workflow and use their own judgement. Excellent
analytical abilities and IT skills are also required. Working
knowledge of CaseWare is a strong advantage.

The St Helena Sea Rescue Service is seeking to recruit Auxiliary Crew to join their team in protecting and saving lives at sea.
If you are physically fit and a confident swimmer, and have the ability to to remain calm under extreme physical and mental

pressure , then we want to hear from you.
Job Profiles and Application Forms are available by calling
22111 or emailing helene.williams@sainthelena.gov.sh
Applications should be submitted by email or by hand to
Audit St Helena, First Floor, New Porteous House,
Jamestown, by no later than 4pm on Friday 04 March 2022.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate
providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check
and police clearance. St Helena Government reserves the
right to have information provided on the application form
independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of
the community regardless of race, gender, disability,
age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will
consider all applications on the basis of merit, in
accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the
job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

Applicants should have the following qualifications or equivalent and/or demonstrable
experience:



GCSE Maths at Grade C or above or equivalent level of demonstrable attainment or
experience



Valid and clean Driving licence with access to private vehicle to respond to call outs



Experience working in a Maritime environment

We offer the following:
Salary: £4.11 per hour (Retainer Allowance-

£70 per month)
Training opportunities
Uniform

Further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Leeroy Caswell or Mark Caswell (Sea Recue Deputy Managers) on telephone number 25215 or email: leeroy.caswell@helanta.co.sh
mark.caswell@helanta.co.sh
Application forms and Job Profile are available from: Central Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies . Applications
should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Anya Richards, Human Resources Officer, The Castle or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no
later than 4pm on Monday,28th February 2022. you will be expected to past a swim endurance test. To be considered for this role, you must complete our application
form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.
Please do not submit your CV.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
Benefits are subject to change and may only apply to certain roles.
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NOTICE BOARD

VACANCY

SUPPORT WORKERS (SOCIAL CARE DIRECTORATE)

on ‘Fixed Term’ and ‘Casual’ Contract basis within the Health & Social Care Portfolio
Do you have the ability to provide quality care and support to ensure the protection of young adults and children? Are you able
to communicate and interact fully with young adults to safeguard and promote family welfare?
If so, the Social Care Directorate is seeking to recruit Fixed Term and Casual Workers to join their bespoke package team.
Fixed Term Contract– until 31 May 2022

Casual Workers (up to 31 May 2022)

Payment:

Payment:

at the rate of £9,259 per annum

at the rate of £5.07 per hour

Hours of work: on a shift basis

Hours of work: on a shift basis

Leave:

As this is a Casual Contract you will not be entitled to annual leave or

25 days per annum, pro-rata

Paid Sickness Absence pro-rata
Please note transport for home to duty purposes will not be provided

Ascension Island Government
VACANCY NOTICE

sick leave.
Please note transport for home to duty purposes will not be provided

TEAM LEADERS

For further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact: Rosie Flatman, Residential Children’s Service
Manager on telephone number 23312 or email: rosie.flatman@sainthelena.gov.sh

Two-year fixed-term, Accompanied contracts

Job Profile and Application forms can be accessed here or alternatively from:
Corporate Human Resources or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to
Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer, The Castle, or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh .
To be considered for this role, you must complete our application form. Failure to do so will mean that your application will not be considered.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the
basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview. All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application
form independently verified.

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT

The roles will support the Facilities Manager to ensure the effective and efficient management of the multidisciplinary teams above. As an island which is dependent on the delivery of goods via sea, ship work will
comprise part of the role as and when required. This is a great opportunity to play a key role in supporting the
on-going development of the island’s infrastructure and estate.

TREASURY, INFRASTRUCTURE & SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT
PORTFOLIO
CLOSED FOR BUSINESS ON FRIDAY, 4 MARCH
The public is advised that the Treasury, Infrastructure
& Sustainable Development Portfolio, including the Post
& Customer Services Centre and Visitor Information
Services, will be closed for business on Friday, 4 March
2022.
Please see below details relating to the closure and
contact numbers, should there be an emergency:
Post & Customer Services Centre
Social Benefits will be paid as follows:

In the event of an emergency on Friday, 4 March,
please call mobile numbers: 64271 or 64272.
Normal business will resume on Saturday, 5 March,
at 8.45am – 12 noon.
Visitor Information Services
Business will resume as normal on Monday, 7 March,
at 8.30am.
Roads Section - emergencies only
Please contact Darren Francis on mobile: 61083 or
Darin Francis on mobile: 63861.
Works Section - emergencies only
Please contact Anders Bowers on mobile: 62236 for
electrical services and Leroy Plato on mobile: 62235 for
plumbing services.
SHG
21 February 2022
http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh

The Ascension Island Government is currently looking for two Team Leaders to join the Building and Facilities
Services department. The successful applicants will report into the Facilities Manager, and will be responsible for
overseeing the Building Services and Building & Civil works teams.

The St Helena Cancer Support &
Awareness Charity Group extend
a huge Thank You to Mr Anthony
Peters for his cheque of £5036. 85 and
Solomon & Company for their
cheque of £2200.
These monies are greatly appreciated
and will go towards assisting cancer
patients of St Helena and could also
aid in the purchase of equipment
required for the General Hospital
Oncology Unit if requested.

In addition to an annual salary of £15,570 (taxable on Ascension), the role attracts an Accompanied status, twoyear contract and the following benefits:








Rent free accommodation (with electricity and water allowances)
An Accompanied status food allowance of £6,700 per annum (of £3,350 if Single status)
Relocation costs for your personal effects, including the shipment of a vehicle
One mid-contract return journey to your country of recruitment
A gratuity payable on the successful completion of a 2 year contract
30 days’ annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays)
Free primary dental and medical care

For questions or more information, please email recruitment@ascension.gov.ac or contact the HR Office.
To apply, please send in a short letter of application stating your interest and set out the skills and experience you
would bring to the role. Closing date 7 March 2022
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NOTICE BOARD

World Day of Prayer

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc
has a vacancy for an

Internal Audit Assistant

For further information,
including the Company’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Priscilla Joshua,
Internal Auditor
on telephone number: 22076
or via email address:

internalauditor@solomons.co.sh

Within the Internal Audit Department

Job Purpose
To assist with making independent and objective recommendations that add value and improve the
Company’s Operations.

Application forms may be
collected from Solomons
Reception Desk, in the Main Office
Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Anya Thomas, Human
Resources Development Officer,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 08

Interested Persons Should:
Have knowledge and experience of using computerised accounting/audit record keeping
systems
 Have the ability to effectively gather, analyse and evaluate facts and prepare and present
concise oral and written reports
 Demonstrate a high degree of accuracy and attention to detail
 Ideally have Grade C or above in GCSE Maths, English & Accounting
 Desirably have at least 2 years of financial experience, through accounting/auditing
 Be willing to work towards an Internal Audit Certification



March 2022

“I know the plans I have for you”

ENGLAND, WALES & NORTHERN IRELAND
4 March 2022 at 7:30pm
Venue: The Salvation Army Half Tree Hollow Hall

Salary for the post is £8,638.32 per annum (£719.86 per month)

VACANCY
SUPPORT WORKERS (CHILDREN’S RESIDENTIAL HOME)

Fixed-Term 1 Year Contract within the Health & Social Care Portfolio

Do you have the ability to provide quality care and protection for children of all ages? Are you able to communicate and interact
fully with children showing commitment and dedication to safeguarding and promoting the families welfare?
If so, Children’s Services is seeking to recruit Support Workers to join their team within the Children’s Residential Home.

Do you have a creative flair and a passion for baking?
Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc has a vacancy for a

For further information, including the
Company’s attractive benefits
package, please contact
Miss Daryl Legg, General Manager
(Production)
on telephone number: 22380
or via email address:

General Assistant (Cakes & Pastries)
Within the Bakery

Job Outline
To assist in the general day to day duties related to the production and packaging of Cakes & Pastry products

gm-productions@solomons.co.sh

Application forms may be collected
from Solomons Reception Desk, in the
Main Office Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy can be
requested via e-mail address:
hradmin@solomons.co.sh and should
be completed and returned to Anya
Thomas, Human Resources
Development Officer,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 08

March 2022



Interested Persons Should:
 Possess basic numeracy & literacy skills
 Have an understanding of basic measurements with the ability to follow written recipes
 Have the ability to multitask in a busy production environment
 Possess innovative ability and an eye for detail
 Be able work under pressure to meet tight deadlines
 Have the ability to undertake physically demanding duties and stand for extended periods
 Be self-motivated and able to work well as part of a tem
Ideally possess knowledge and experience in Food & Hygiene and Health & Safety Awareness with the
ability to carry out manual handling duties
 Be willing to undertake relevant training and development
Salary for the post is £9,240 per annum (£770.00 per month)

Applicants should have the following qualifications and/or equivalent level of
experience:





We offer the following:
Salary: £6,722 per annum, as per the Social Care cadre

Functional Skills Entry Level 1 in Maths and English or equivalent experience

Leave: 25 days per annum

Valid Drivers’ Licence (and access to own vehicle for home to duty purposes,
if necessary)
Experience of working with young people and children

fined contribution pension scheme

Interested persons should note that this role requires shift work.

Pension: 15% pension contribution into approved dePaid Sickness Absence
Training Opportunities

For further information about the duties of the post and a copy of the job profile, interested persons should contact:
Rosie Flatman, Residential Children’s Service Manager on telephone number 24393 or email: rosie.flatman@sainthelena.gov.sh
Job Profile and Application forms can be accessed here or alternatively from:
Central Human Resources & Organisational Development or the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.gov.sh/vacancies. Applications should be submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Sharina Williams, Human Resources Officer, The Castle, or e-mail recruitment@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 8
March 2022.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
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Team St Helena

Eleven athletes to compete for St Helena
in Commonwealth Games 2022
Liam Yon, SAMS

Unplug battery chargers
when the batteries are
fully charged or the
chargers are not in use.
Many chargers draw
power continuously
when the device is not
plugged into the charger.

With effect from 1st March 2022.
Any additional days for a
Radio advert via SAMS Radio 1
will increase by £1 and will
be charged at £5 per day.
Minimum of 2 days £10
Any additional days: £5 per day.
Advertise where it counts, and your
money goes further.
Advertise with SAMS Radio 1

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
CONSTITUENCY MEETINGS
The public is advised that Elected Members will hold a
round of constituency meetings during March.
These meetings are an opportunity for you to meet
with your District Representative and raise any issues
you might have.
Constituency meetings will take place at 7.30pm as
follows:
Date
Tues, 1 March
Wed, 2 March
Wed, 2 March
Wed, 2 March
Thur, 3 March

Venue
Sandy Bay Community Centre
Silver Hill Bar
Kingshurst Community Centre
Blue Hill Community Centre
Guinea Grass Community Centre

Mon, 7 March
Tues, 8 March

Harford Community Centre
St Mary’s Church, The Briars

Councillors look forward to meeting with you and
hearing your views.
SHG,23 February 2022

http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh

Greetings from the
Jamestown Rifle Club
Another week has swiftly flown by and our youth

continue to excel with their training. Advancing
without rifle supports is Jordana Peters, Kelly-Jo Peters and Emma-Lee Cochran making an attempt to
push themselves to the next level by using a shooting jacket, rifle sling and shooting glove. This can
be a tedious tasks at the very beginning which could
change the overall perspective when shooting off the
rifle support.
However, their vigorous determination given to
overcome the strain, tension and discomfort on their
upper body that could cause frustrations changing
from one concept to the other, the remedy to deal
with this is their willingness. First session scores on
the 14 February, Jordana shot 75 & 93.4, Kelly-Jo 85
and Emma-lee 80. On the 21 February, Jordana shot
95.4, 94.3 & 91.1 and Emma-Lee shot 87.2, at this
stage adjustments were made to their rifles, slings
and sights to obtain an ideal prone position. Good
shooting performances from our youth.
It’s also a pleasure to welcome Hanna Hickling back
into our fold after her education priority break, but
never-the-less she still is a good hot-shot with her
rifle shooting 86.2, 92.1 and 97.5 - I’m sure she still
has more to give.

The National Sports Association of St Helena have an-

nounced Team St Helena, who will be competing in the
Commonwealth games in Birmingham from July to August 2022.
During the games St Helena will be taking part in Athletics, Badminton and Swimming.
The athletes comprises of Sean Crowie, Tye Leo- stroud
and Aiden Yon-Stevens for Athletics; Vernon Smeed for
badminton; and Poppy Davis-Coyle, Vivienne Ponsford,
Brooke Yon, William Caswell, Stefan Thomas, Duwaine
Yon and Joshua Yon in Swimming.
Michielle Yon will be the Chef De Mission of Team St
Helena and Martin Henry as the General Team Manager.
They will be supported by Team officials Christine Caswell, Anisa Moyce, Ryan Benjamin, Andrew Lawrence
and Derek Pedley.
The athletes and officials on-Island will depart on the
2 July flight before spending 18 days in training at their
pre- games training camp in Cheltenham. They will then
travel to Birmingham University on 22 July.
The Island-based athletes and officials will return to St
Helena on 27th August.
Good luck to Team St Helena!

Pat Henry, JTRC

A hot and sticky action-packed shooting session was
held on Tuesday, 22 February, with all rifles blasting gusts of shots from shooters aiming for the bull.
An array of scores returned from the target house
were calculated and carefully scrutinised by each
other to ensure nothing was generously and freely
given away. First on the shooting pad was Deirdre
with 96.3 & 92 = 188.3, Debbie Leo 92.2, Sandra M
87.3 & 83.2 = 170.5, Bernie M 88.1 & 83.1 = 171.2, Liam
Fuller 94.2 & 91.1 = 185.3, Barbara Fuller 93.1 & 89.1
= 182.2, Nicky George 95.3, Arthur Young 84. Wendy
Young 87.1 & 82 =169.1, Sam Collins 91.1, Pat Henry
97.5, and top of the house and leader on the score
board was Simon Henry with 98.7 & 99.6 = 198.3
thanks everyone for participating in our events, good
practise make us good shooters. Will see you all next
Tuesday, 1 March, for another friendly shoot with a
curry and rice meal.Anyone who would like to join
us for a vibrant event please let us know, we have a
healthy mood of welcoming you to the Jamestown
rifle club.
So until then, we trust you all will be enriched with
Gods Blessings for a peaceful weekend.
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SPORTS ARENA
The Challengers completed an undefeated

league campaign and retained their League
Title on Sunday, beating Cobras by 8 wickets.
Cobras were bowled out in the 26th over for 71
runs after opting to bat. In reply, the champions chased down the total in less than 7 overs
for the loss of two wickets. Challengers Jordi
Henry was named Player of the Match.
In the other matches, Levelwood Allstars
dominated the Lions, winning by 343 runs
after racking up a score of 385 in the 35 overs
before bowling out the Lions for 42 runs in 15
overs. Aiden Leo of the Allstars was the Player
of the Match. Sandy Bay Pirates also finished
with a win as they overcame the challenge
of the Western A Mustangs. Pirates posted a
score of 283/6 before bowling out the Mustangs for 147 in the 32nd over. Pirates, Ashton
Benjamin, was named Player of the Match.

No Challenge, Champions Again

Challengers go undefeated
as they retain League Title

A

FIXTURES
Saturday, 26 February
League Match Replay
9am: Heat v Levelwood - org Pirates
T20 tournament 2022
1:30pm Challengers v Mustangs - org Lions
Sunday, 27 February
10am Pirates v Lions - org Heat
1pm Cobras v Heat - org Mustangs

SHGC, Contributed

s reported last week the over 60s won 6 out of 9 of
the doubles matches. The under 60s had 5 days to prepare
themselves for the singles match play. So come Saturday
19th there was a bit of hope that there might be a comeback.
It was never to be. The over 60s once again trounced the
under 60s and won the trophy and golf balls. The two ball
pool winners were Mr Ron De Reuck, Mr Pe-ter Bagley, Mr
Paddo Johnson, Mr Martin Joshua and Mr Jeremy Clingham.
Each of them won 7 balls. The highlight of the day which
costed him a bit of money in the bar was an ace on the 16th.
Mr Dax Richards scored a magical hole-in-one on the 16th to
win a hole-in-one trophy. Congratulations to all the winners.
Due to low numbers on the register the monthly medal
competition that was scheduled for Sunday 20th was
cancelled. Next Sunday 27th February the club will host a
Captain versus Vice Captain match play competition. Tee
off 12:00 noon. Registration closes on Friday 25th at 3pm.
The AGM that was scheduled for this Sunday has now been
postponed to Sunday 3rd March 2022 preceded by a Texas
Scramble stableford competition. For photos and details of
our events, check us out on Facebook @shgc.org.sh
Happy swinging!

